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Abstract
BACKGROUND: A demand for safe, efficient laparoscopic training tools has prompted the intro-

duction of virtual reality (VR) laparoscopic simulators, which might be used for performance assess-
ment. The purpose of this review is to determine the value of VR metrics in laparoscopic skills
assessment.

DATA SOURCES: An exhaustive search of the MEDLINE and EMBASE databases was performed
to identify publications concerning construct, concurrent and predictive validation of VR simulators. Of
643 publications found, 42 were included in this review. Studies into all 3 types of validation showed
a large heterogeneity in study design. Although concurrence of VR metrics with box trainer metrics,
mental aptitude tests, and in vivo surgical performance was generally weak, several metrics demon-
strated construct validity in selected simulators.

CONCLUSIONS: Using the right simulator, tasks, and metrics, trainees’ and experts’ laparoscopic
skills can reliably be compared. However, VR simulators cannot yet predict levels of real life surgical
skills.
© 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Since the introduction of laparoscopic surgery, it has
ecome clear that different skills are needed to successfully
omplete a laparoscopic procedure than those required for
open” surgery. Patient safety concerns have generated the
eed for efficient training instruments that can prepare fu-
ure laparoscopic surgeons for the operating room (OR)
ithout the risk of harming patients.1 In recent years, sev-

ral computer-based virtual reality (VR) laparoscopy simu-
ators have been developed to accommodate this need. Typ-
cally, VR simulators measure and store several parameters
uring performance of a simulator task. These parameters or
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metrics” form the basis for the assessment of the trainee’s
erformance.

If assessment of competence is to be carried out using a
imulator, these metrics must be reliable and valid. The past
ew years have seen many publications concerning valida-
ion of VR laparoscopy simulators. Within this body of
iterature 5 types of validity can be distinguished: face
alidity, content validity, construct validity, concurrent va-
idity, and predictive validity.2 Face and content validity are
ubjective qualities of a simulator, whereas construct, con-
urrent, and predictive validity provide quantitative mea-
ures of validity for the metrics employed by the simulator.3

onstruct validity is achieved when a statistically signifi-
ant difference in performance is measured between groups
ith different levels of prior laparoscopic experience.4 Con-
urrent validity is achieved when there is a strong correla-
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ion between performance on a VR simulator and on an
stablished form of laparoscopic assessment, such as a box
rainer.3 Simulator metrics display predictive validity when
hey show a strong correlation with objective assessment of
n vivo surgical skill.5

The aims of this review are to present an overview of the
etrics and scoring systems used by contemporary VR

aparoscopy simulators in trainee assessment and to identify
nd assess the evidence concerning their validity.

aterials and Methods

verview of metrics employed by VR simulators

VR laparoscopy simulators which were commercially
vailable or in widespread use for training and research
urposes were included in this review. The selected systems
ere Delltatech Simendo, Haptica ProMIS, Mentice Proce-
icus MIST, RealSim Systems LTS2000/ISM60 and LTS3E,
elect-IT VSOne, Simbionix LAP Mentor, SimSurgery
EP, Surgical Science LapSim, Verefi Technologies
ndoTower, RapidFire/SmartTutor, and Head2Head and
itact LS 500. To identify which metrics were featured by

hese simulators, the manufacturers were contacted via e-
ail with a request to provide documentation concerning

he performance assessment systems. Furthermore, the man-
facturers’ websites were searched for documentation on
he simulator metrics if there was no response to the e-mail
equest. An overview was compiled incorporating informa-
ion concerning the design of the apparatus, the type of
kills being trained and assessed, the metrics being re-
orded, and details of any featured scoring systems.

ystematic review of validation studies

The MEDLINE and EMBASE literature databases were
earched for publications concerning validation of VR met-
ics and composite scores. The search syntaxes for both
atabases were designed to be highly sensitive rather than
pecific: they consisted of the names of the simulators
nd their manufacturers, as well as synonyms for “virtual
eality” and “laparoscopy.” The MEDLINE database was
earched without limits concerning publication dates. In
MBASE, the search options “All Years” and “EMBASE
nly” were selected. The titles and abstracts of the publica-
ions identified by the search were screened for relevance.
or potentially relevant articles the full text was obtained
nd read. The articles’ literature references were checked
or any publications of interest that were not encountered
uring the search.

A selection of publications was made based on the fol-
owing inclusion criteria: (1) studies into either construct,
oncurrent, or predictive validation of metrics/scores in VR
aparoscopy simulators; (2) articles presenting original data;

nd (3) English or Dutch language. The exclusion criteria s
ere (1) studies into nonlaparoscopic simulators (eg, flex-
ble endoscopic, arthroscopic, ureteroscopic, robotic sur-
ery); (2) reviews, meta-analyses, surveys, and opinion ar-
icles; (3) insufficient description of study design; (4)
nsufficient description of study group characteristics (ie,
umber of participants, level of laparoscopic experience);
5) incomplete results reported; and (6) incomplete or inad-
quate statistical analysis (eg, no P values or confidence
ntervals reported for differences in performance). The same
nclusion and exclusion criteria were applied to validation
tudies that were encountered during the process of identi-
ying the assessment metrics.

The following data were extracted from the included
tudies concerning construct validity: the first author’s
ame, the year of publication, the name of the simulator
nder study, the number of participants and their level of
raining, the number of laparoscopic procedures previously
erformed by the participants, the tasks used for measuring
R performance, the metrics/scores that were being vali-
ated, and the statistical differences in performance between
roups of participants.

Construct validity was rated according to the following
riteria: statistically significant differences (P � .05) in
utcome between groups of different laparoscopic experi-
nce (eg, experts vs novices) in all reported tasks were
warded “full construct validity.” Statistically significant
ifferences between some but not all groups or for some but
ot all reported tasks were awarded “partial construct va-
idity.” In case of no statistically significant differences
etween groups “no construct validity” was awarded.

The data extracted from studies into concurrent validity
nd predictive validity were the first author’s name, the year
f publication, the name of the VR simulator under study,
he number of participants and their level of training, the
umber of laparoscopic procedures previously performed
y the participants, the tasks used for measuring VR per-
ormance, the tasks used for measuring box trainer/aptitude
est performance (concurrent validity) and OR performance
predictive validity), the metrics that were being validated,
nd the statistical correlations between VR performance and
ox trainer/aptitude test or in vivo laparoscopic perfor-
ance.

esults

Table 1 provides an overview of the simulators under
tudy and the metrics they employ. The process of searching
he literature for validation studies and selecting the publi-
ations for review is outlined in Figure 1. The MEDLINE
earch yielded 578 results, and the EMBASE search, 405.
fter elimination of duplicates, 643 unique publications

emained. Screening the titles and abstracts revealed 91
otentially relevant articles. The reasons for excluding the
emaining 552 publications are described in Figure 1.

All 91 full-text articles were read closely and the inclu-

ion and exclusion criteria were applied; 40 publications
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531A.S. Thijssen and M.P. Schijven Contemporary virtual reality laparoscopy simulators
ere excluded because no validation of performance met-
ics was reported. Of the remaining 51 publications, 40
oncerned construct validity of VR metrics.4,6–45 Of these,

papers were excluded for various reasons described in
igure 1.13,14,25,41,44,45 Furthermore, 2 studies into concur-
ent validity9,46 and 1 concerning predictive validity25 were
xcluded.

The final selection comprised a total of 42 publications
ncluded in this review: 34 studies concerning construct
alidity, 5 concerning concurrent validity, and 5 concerning
redictive validity. One publication reported construct as
ell as concurrent validity6 and 1 paper concerned predic-

ive as well as construct validity.7 Checking the reference
ists of the full-text publications did not yield any additional
apers of interest. The results of the data extraction and
nalysis are presented below.

onstruct validity

An overview of the data extracted from all 34 construct
alidity studies is shown in Table 2. The Surgical Science
apSim was studied most extensively (12 studies), followed
y Mentice MIST-VR (8 studies) and Haptica ProMIS (4
tudies). For Mentice Procedicus MIST, Realsim Systems
TS2000/ISM60, Realsim Systems LTS 3E, Select-IT
SOne/VEST, Verifi Rapidfire/SmartTutor, and Verifi
ead2Head, no studies into construct validity could be

dentified.
Numbers of participants ranged from 820 to 307.37 The

articipants’ laparoscopic experience ranged from more
han 1,000 procedures performed12 to no experience at all.

Table 1 Overview of the metrics featured by the simulators u

Simulator

Parameters

Time Errors
Path
length Score

W
m

Simendo v v v � �
ProMIS v � v � ?
MIST-VR/Procedicus v v � v �

LTS2000/ISM60 � � � � ?
LTS3E � � � � ?
VSOne/VEST � � � ? ?
LAP Mentor v � � v ?

SEP � � � � �
LapSim Basic Skills � � � � �
LapSim Dissection � � � � �
EndoTower � � � � ?
RapidFire/SmartTutor � � ? � ?
Head2Head � � ? � ?
LS500 � � � � �

v � metric is featured by simulator and has been subjected to validat
featured by simulator, not subjected to validation testing; � � not featu
reported in literature.
n most publications, participants were categorized as “nov- r
ces,” “intermediates,” or “experts” based on their laparo-
copic experience, although other denominators were used
s well. The level of laparoscopic experience was in most
ases defined by the number of procedures a subject had
erformed before participating in the study. Some studies
ased the level of experience on the number of laparoscopic
rocedures per year, while others reported the total number
f procedures during the subjects’ professional career. The
umber of procedures required to be considered an expert
anged from over 50 (career total) to over 100 per year.
aparoscopic novices’ experience ranged from no laparo-
copic experience at all to anything under 10 procedures.
ome papers specified the types of procedures that were
ounted to categorize experience, while most did not. Other
riteria for expertise were attending a surgical residency
rogram,23,24,31 the number of years of surgical residency

raining,7,10,15,35,39 attending advanced laparoscopic fellowship
raining,11,15,39 functioning as an attending surgeon11,31,35,39,47

r participating in either a basic or an advanced skills course.37

Study design characteristics that also differed substan-
ially between studies were the selections of tasks under
tudy (different tasks in different simulators but also differ-
nt tasks studied in the same type of simulator) and the
umber of times tasks were repeated.

Most simulator tasks used to investigate construct valid-
ty were basic skills tasks: procedural tasks were employed
y LapSim27–29 and Xitact LS 500.4,37 The metric most
requently studied was time to completion of a task (26
tudies), followed by various types of errors (18 studies) and
nstrument path length (17 studies). Evaluation of validity
f composite scores based on more than 1 metric was

udy

ng of Adjustible
weighting

Additional metrics reported in
validation studies

� —
? Smoothness,38 number of movements10

� Economy of movements,16,18–20,39

economy of diathermy16,18,19,39

? —
? —
? —
? Economy of movements, number of

movements, speed22

� —
� Angular path24

� Angular path, dissected volume28

? —
? —
? —
� —

ting of which results have been published (regardless of outcome); � �
simulator; ? � unknown: information not provided by manufacturer, not
nder st

eighti
etrics

ion tes
red by
eported in 14 publications. In several publications concern-
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ng validation of composite scores, the included metrics or
heir relative weights differed from the factory default set-
ings.26,29,34,36,39,42

The time metric was rated fully construct valid (ie, sig-
ificant difference in outcome between groups of different
raining levels in all simulator tasks studied) in all validation
tudies in which it was assessed for the Haptica Pro-
IS,10,11,38 Simbionix Lap Mentor,22 and Xitact LS 500.4,37

he time metric was found to display partial validity in
ublications8,15,16,18–20,26,29–31,33,35 and no significant va-
idity in 2 publications.38,39

The number of errors metric did not reach full construct
alidity in all the publications pertaining to any of the
imulators under study. Of 15 papers reporting on the num-
er of errors metric across 3 simulators, 3 found this pa-
ameter to significantly differentiate between groups of par-
icipants with different levels of expertise.9,17,20 Ten papers
eported partial validity,8,19,26,28–32,35,39 while 2 reported no
alidity.16,18

Results for the path length metric were similar to the

Figure 1 Flow chart depicting identification of releva
umber of errors metric: full validity was not reached across m
ll studies concerning any type of simulator. Full construct
alidity was found in 4 publications,11,24,28,32 partial valid-
ty in 13 publications,6,8,9,11,26,27,29–31,33,35,37,38 and no va-
idity in 1.38

Composite scores reached full construct validity in 2 publica-
ions,34,47 partial validity in 9 publications,4,15,21,23,26,29,34,36,39

nd no validity in 4.7,12,38,42 For none of the simulators the
core metric was found to be fully valid across all studies
xcept for Mentice Procedicus KSA, into which a single
alidation study was performed.47

None of the other metrics or scoring systems based
eached full construct validity in all publications concerning
specific simulator except for “unnecessary movements” in

he Mentice MIST-VR.17

oncurrent validity

An overview of the data extracted from the included
tudies into construct validity is shown in Table 3. Ritter et
l6 tested concurrent validity of the Haptica ProMIS aug-

lications (search last performed on January 1st, 2008).
ented reality simulator in relation to the Fundamentals of



Table 2 Construct validity

Simulator
Publication
(first author) Year

Participants Study design Results

n Type n proc VR tasks VR metrics cv Significant differences for . . .

Simendo Verdaasdonk8 2007 15
18
14
14

exp
int
nav
nov

�50
1-30
1-40

0

Drop the balls (1 instrument), drop the balls (2
instruments), ring and needle, stretch (easy,
difficult), 30° endoscope handling; 3
repetitions for each task

Time
Path length
Errors (collisions)

�/�
�/�
�/�

exp � other groups
exp/int � nov/nav for Endoscope and right instrument
exp � nov in 2/3 repetitions

Verdaasdonk9 2006 5
20

exp
nov

�100
0

Drop the balls (1 instrument), 3 repetitions Time
Path length
Errors (collisions)

�
�
�

exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov

ProMIS Botden38 2007 30
30

exp
nov

�100
0

Translocation, suturing; single trial Time
Path length
Smoothness

�
�/�
�

exp � nov, both tasks
exp � nov, both hands, both tasks (except left hand suturing)
exp � nov, both hands, both tasks

Ritter6 2007 8
8

44

exp
int
nov

�100
10-100
�10

FLS peg transfer task; 5 repetitions Path length
Smoothness

�/�
�/�

exp/int � nov (exp vs int: NS)
exp/int � nov (exp vs int: NS except trial 4)

Broe10 2006 20 PGY 1-5 ? Tracking/orientation task; 3 repetitions (levels
1-3)

Time
n movements

�
�/�

Level 2 r 2 � .61, Level 3 r 2 � .81
Level 2 r 2 � .98, level 3 r 2 � .36

Van Sickle11 2005 5
5

exp
nov

?
0

Suturing task; 3 repetitions Time
Path length
Smoothness

�
�
�

exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov

MIST-VR Van Sickle12 2007 42 surg �100 Acquire place, transfer place, traversal, withdraw
insert, diathermy task, manipulate diathermy;
5 repetitions for each task

Score � Age, prior MIST-VR experience (no difference for years of lap
experience, n of lap procedures, no. of lap cholecystectomies)

Maithel39 2006 91 res
fel
surg

?
?
?

Manipulate diathermy; 2 repetitions Time
Errors
Econ movements
Econ diathermy
Score

�
�/�
�/�
�
�/�

n of advanced cases (training Level, n of basic cases: NS)
n of advanced cases (training Level, n of basic cases: NS)
n of advanced cases (training Level, n of basic cases: NS)

Hart7 2006 15
5
8

nov
junior
senior

?
?
?

Manipulative daithermy, stretch diathermy, 2-14
repetitions (nov � junior � senior)

Score � Score of first repetition (significant results were obtained for best
scores but numbers of repetitions varied greatly between groups)

Avgerinos15 2005 12
11
9

junior
int
senior

?
?
?

13 different tasks; 3 repetitions Time
Score

�/�
�/�

8 of 13 tasks
6 of 13 tasks

Gallagher16 2004 100
12
12
12

exp
int
nov
controls

�50
�10

0
0

Acquire place, transfer place, traversal, withdraw
insert, diathermy task, manipulate diathermy;
3 trials, 5 repetitions for each task per trial

Time
Errors
Econ movement
Econ diathermy

�/�
�
�/�
�/�

exp � nov

exp � nov only in trial 1
nov � int, nov � control

Grantcharov17 2003 8
8

25

exp
int
nov

�100
15-80
�10

Acquire place, transfer place, traversal, withdraw
insert, diathermy task, manipulate diathermy;
10 trials

Time
Errors
Unnec movements

�
�
�

exp � int � nov
exp � int � nov
exp � int � nov

Gallagher18 2002 12
12
12

exp
int
nov

�100
�10

0

Acquire place, transfer place, traversal, withdraw
insert, diathermy task, manipulate diathermy;
10 trials

Time
Errors
Econ movements
Econ diathermy

�/�
�
�
�

? � ? � ?

exp � int � nov

Gallagher19 2001 12
12
12

exp
int
nov

�50
�10

0

Acquire place, transfer place, traversal, withdraw
insert, diathermy task, manipulate diathermy;
5 repetitions

Time
Errors
Econ movements
Econ diathermy

�/�
�/�
�/�
�

exp � int, exp � nov (int � nov: NS)
exp � int
exp � int, exp � nov (int � nov: NS)

(continued on next page) 533
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Table 2 (continued)

Simulator
Publication
(first author) Year

Participants Study design Results

n Type n proc VR tasks VR metrics cv Significant differences for . . .

McNatt20 2001 3
5

exp
nov

�250
0-10

Object acquisition, target traversal, target
manipulation and diathermy; 7-10 trials

Time
Errors
Econ movements

�/�
�
�/�

exp � nov in 2/3 tasks
exp � nov in all tasks
exp � nov in 2/3 tasks

Procedicus KSA Felländer-Tsai47 2004 10
10

exp
nov

?
0

Instrument navigation; 3 repetitions Score � exp � nov

Lap Mentor Zhang21 2007 9
9
9

res
mst
nov

10-20
0
0

9 basic skills tasks, pre- and post-test Score �/� res � mst in 3/18 comparisons
res � nov in 13/18 comparisons
ms � nov in 13/18 comparisons

Yamaguchi22 2007 16
15

exp
nov

�50
�10

Eye-hand coordination task; single trial Time
Econ movements
n movements
Speed

�
�/�
�/�
�/�

exp � nov
exp � nov left hand (right hand: NS)
exp � nov left hand (right hand: NS)
exp � nov left hand (right hand: NS)

McDougall23 2006 30
26
24
23

exp 1
exp 2
res
ms

�30/y
�30/y

?
?

9 basic skills tasks; single trial Score �/� exp 1/res � exp 2, exp 2 � ms

LapSim Botden38 2007 30
30

exp
nov

�100
0

Translocation, suturing; single trial Time
Path length
Damage
Score

�
�
�/�
�

exp � nov in suturing task

Ahlberg24 2007 5
13

exp
res

�300
?

Grasping, lift grasp, cutting right, cutting left,
and clip application; single trial

Time
Path length
Angular path
Damage
Max damage

�
�
�
�
�

exp � res
exp � res
exp � res

Van Dongen26 2007 16
16
16

exp
res
nov

�100
10-100

0

Camera navigation, instrument navigation,
coordination, grasping, lifting and grasping,
cutting, and clipping and cutting; 3 levels

Time
Path length
Errors
Overall score*

�/�
�/�
�/�
�/�

exp/res � nov (exp vs res: NS)
exp/res � nov (exp vs res: NS)
exp/res � nov (exp vs res: NS)
exp/res � nov (exp vs res: NS)

Aggarwal27 2006 8
8
7

exp
int
nov

�100
20-50
�10

Instrument navigation; single session
salpingectomy Procedural module; 3
repetitons, 2 sessions

Time
Path length
Blood loss

�
�/�
�/�

exp � int � nov in all 3 sessions
exp � int � nov in navigation, 2nd salpingectomy session
exp � int � nov in 2nd salpingectomy session

Aggarwal28 2006 10
10

9
11

exp
nov

exp
nov

�100
�10

�100
�10

7 basic tasks; 10 sessions (first two used for
construct validity assessment)

Dissection of Calot Triangle procedural module;
exp 2 repetitions, nov 10 repetitions (first
two used for construct validity assessment)

Time
Path length
Errors
Time
Path length
Angular path
Blood loss
Dissected volume

�
�
�/�
�
�
�
�
�

exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov for 1/7 tasks
exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov

Larsen29 2006 10
10
10

exp
int
nov

�100/y
20-60/2y

0

Lfting and grasping, cutting, clipping, ectopic
pregnancy Procedural module; 10 sessions
(first two used for construct validity
assessment)

Time
Path length
Angular path
Errors
Score*

�/�
�/�
�/�
�/�
�/�

exp � int/nov (int vs nov: NS)
exp � int/nov (int vs nov: NS)
exp � int/nov (int vs nov: NS, NS in ectopic pregnancy module)
exp � int/nov (int vs nov: NS in 1/5 types of errors)
exp � int/nov (int vs nov: NS)

Hassan30 2006 19
48

int
nov

30-50
�10

Clip application; 2 sessions, before and after
training

Time
Path length
Angular path
Errors

�/�
�/�
�/�
�/�

int � nov in first session
int � nov in first session
int � nov in first session
int � nov in both sessions, except for blood loss

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued)

Simulator
Publication
(first author) Year

Participants Study design Results

n Type n proc VR tasks VR metrics cv Significant differences for . . .

Woodrum31 2006 5
20
9

exp
res
nov

?
?

0

Coordination, instrument navigation, grasping,
lifting and grasping, cutting, clip applying;
10 repetitions

Time
Path length
Angular path
Errors

�/�
�/�
�/�
�/�

exp � res � nov in 4/6 tasks, exp � res/nov in 1/6 tasks
exp � res � nov or exp � res/nov in 2/5 tasks
exp � res � nov in 1/6 tasks, exp � res/nov in 1/6 tasks
exp � res � nov in 2/6 tasks, exp/res � nov in 2/6 tasks

Eriksen32 2005 10
14

exp
nov

�100
�10

Camera navigation, instrument navigation,
coordination, grasping, lifting and grasping,
cutting, clip applying; 3 repetitions

Time
Path length
Angular path
Errors

�
�
�
�/�

exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov
exp � nov in 7/19 comparisons

Langelotz33 2005 54
61

exp
int

�50
�50

Navigation, coordination, grasping, cutting,
clipping; single trial

Time
Path length
Angular path
Damage

�/�
�/�
�/�
�/�

exp � int in 4/5 tasks and overall
exp � int in 1/5 tasks (other tasks ?)
exp � int in 1/5 tasks (other tasks ?)
exp � int in 1/5 tasks (other tasks ?)

Sherman34 2005 7
10
7

exp
res
nov

�50
�25

0

Grasping, cutting, clipping; 7-12 repetitions
(first and last repetitions used for construct
validity assessment)

Time-error score*
Motion score*

�
�/�

exp � res � nov
exp � res � nov in first repetition, last repetition: NS

Ro42 2005 13
16

int
nov

�30
0

Navigation, coordination, grasping, lifting and
grasping, cutting, clipping, suturing,
dissection

Performance
score*

Efficiency score*

�

�

nov � int in 6/8 tasks

nov � int in 6/8 tasks
Duffy35 2005 7

37
10

exp
res
nov

?
?
?

Camera navigation, instrument navigation,
coordination, grasping, lifting and grasping,
cutting, clip applying, suturing

Time
Left path length
Errors

�/�
�/�
�/�

exp � nov in 5/5 tasks (res ?)
exp � nov in 2/4 tasks (other tasks, res ?)
exp � nov in 3/5 tasks (other tasks, res ?)

EndoTower Stefanidis36 2007 90 nov-exp (0-�251) 1 task; 2 repetitions Score* �/� n of lap cholecystecomies, n of lap cases, frequency of angled
scope use (training level: NS, lap fellowship: NS)

Maithel39 2006 91 nov-exp ? 1 task; 2 repetitions Score* �/� n of advanced lap cases, lap fellowship yes/no (training level, n of
basic cases: NS)

LS500 Rosenthal37 2007 150
157

bc
ic

?
?

Clipping and cutting of the cystic artery and
cystic duct; 1-3 repetitions

Time
Path length

�
�/�

ic � bc
ic � bc right hand (left hand: NS)

Schijven4 2003 37
37

exp
nov

�100
0

Clipping and cutting of the cystic artery and
cystic duct; 3 repetitions

Time
Score

�
�/�

exp � nov
exp � nov in 2nd and 3rd repetition

n proc � total number of procedures performed; cv � construct validity; nov � novice; exp � expert; res � resident; fel � advanced laparoscopy fellow; surg � practicing laparoscopic surgeon; int � intermediate; bc � basic
course participant; ic � intermediate course participant; nav � endoscope navigation experience; mst � medical student; /y, /2y � per year, per 2 years; Econ � economy; Unnec � unnecessary; � � full construct validity (for all
comparisons between groups in all tasks); �/� � partial construct validity (for some comparisons between groups/in some tasks); � � no construct validity; � � “. . . achieved better results than . . .”; NS � not significant; ? �
not reported/unknown.

*Parameters or relative weights in sum score differ from factory default settings.
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Table 3 Concurrent validity

Publication
(first
author) Year Comparison

Participants Study design

Results
Pearson correlationsn Type VR tasks VR metrics Reference tasks

Reference
metrics

Ritter6 2007 ProMIS vs FLS
metrics

8
8

44

exp
int
nov

Peg transfer, 5
repetitions

Smoothness
Path length

Same as ProMIS Score (based on
time, errors)

Path length:.78 (nov), .5 (int:
NS), .86 (exp).

Smoothness: .94 (nov), .98
(int), .99 (exp).

Madan46 2003 MIST-VR vs box 16 nov Peg placement L
Peg placement R

Time
Econ mov
Errors

Peg placement L
Peg placement R
Peg transfer L to R

Time
Errors

Single handed: no correlation.
Two handed: correlation
between time (box) and
time/econ mov (VR), no
correlation for errors.

Newmark48 2007 LapSim vs box 34 nov Coordination lifting
and grasping
handling
intestines

Time
Damage

Peg transfer
Dropping beans
Passing rope

Time
Errors

Out of 36 combinations of VR
and box metrics 9
correlated.

Schijven49 2004 LS500 vs aptitude
test battery

33 nov Clip-and-cut task Score (based on
time, errors)

Abstract Reasoning, Space
Relations, Gibson Spiral
Maze, Crawford Small
Parts Dexterity Tester

Score Abstract reasoning test was
the only test correlating
significantly to Xitact test
outcome.

Haluck50 2002 EndoTower vs
aptitude test
battery

25 Nov Identifying randomly
placed arrows, 3
repetitions

Score (based on
time, errors)

PicSOr, Card Rotation
Cube Comparison, Map
Plan tests

Score PicSOr: r � .591, Card
Rotation: r � .296, Cube
Comparison: r � .354, Map
Plan: r � .392, PicSOr �
Card Rotation: r � .658,
PicSOr � Cube comparison:
r � .701, PicSOr � Map
Plan: r � .708

nov � novice; exp � expert; int � intermediate; NS � not significant; L � left; R � right.
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aparoscopic Surgery (FLS) program score. They included
0 volunteers in a trial consisting of up to 5 repetitions of
he FLS Peg Transfer task in the ProMIS simulator. Subjects
ere stratified into 3 groups: experienced (�100 laparo-

copic procedures, n � 8), novices (�10 laparoscopic pro-
edures, n � 44), and intermediates (n � 8). The simulator
ecorded execution time, instrument path length, and instru-
ent smoothness metrics. The performances were video-

aped and the FLS score was calculated based on execution
ime and number of errors. Using Pearson’s test for linear
orrelation, path length and smoothness metrics showed
trong relationships with the FLS scores.

Madan et al46 compared box trainer and MIST-VR per-
ormance scores of 16 students who had no previous lapa-
oscopic experience. For the box performances, time and
umber of errors were recorded for tasks performed with the
ominant, nondominant, and both hands. The MIST-VR
ask was performed with both the dominant and nondomi-
ant hand. The simulator recorded time, economy of move-
ent, and errors. For the 1-handed tasks, these metrics did

ot correlate with time and errors on the box trainer. For the
-handed task on the box trainer, time correlated with time
nd economy of movement on the VR trainer, but there was
o correlation between errors on the box and VR trainers.

Newmark et al48 compared time to completion and tissue
amage scores on the LapSim with completion time and
rrors on a box trainer for 34 third-year medical students.
hree different tasks were analyzed on the LapSim and 3 on

he box trainer. Pearson correlations were calculated for 36
ombinations of box and VR metrics; only 9 showed strong
orrelations.

Schijven et al49 compared Xitact LS 500 simulator per-
ormance and results from 4 aptitude tests (Crawford Small
arts Dexterity Tester, Abstract Reasoning test, Space Re-

ations test, and Gibson Spiral Maze) for 33 laparoscopic
ovices. The simulator test consisted of a “clipping-and-
utting” task for which the simulator calculated a composite
core based on task time and several types of errors. The
bstract Reasoning test was the only test correlating signif-

cantly to the Xitact test results.
Haluck et al51 also compared VR metrics (Endotower)

ith mental aptitude tests (PicSOr, Card Rotation, Cube
omparison, and Map Plan tests). All participants were

aparoscopic novices (n � 25). The Endotower score, based
n time and number of errors, correlated well with the
icSOr test but weakly with the other tests. Combinations
etween PicSOr and the other tests showed increased cor-
elations in a multiple regression model.

redictive validity

The literature search yielded 16 “VR to OR” publica-
ions, in which the effect of VR training on in vivo laparo-
copic performance is assessed.7,25,51–64 Five publications
eported predictive validity. Study characteristics and re-

ults are presented in Table 4. a
Ahlberg et al51 studied the learning curves for laparo-
copic fundoplication in 12 pairs of laparoscopic “masters”
nd “pupils”; the latter were surgeons with laparoscopic
xperience in general but not in fundoplication specifically.
ach pupil performed 20 consecutive fundoplications,
hich were all videotaped. For each master/pupil pair, vid-

os of 1 operation by the master and 5 by the pupil were
ated by independent reviewers. At the start of the trial the
upils were tested in the Procedicus MIST simulator. The
ollowing metrics were recorded: economy in movements,
conomy in diathermy used, number of errors, and time
sed for each task in the simulator. There was only a weak
orrelation between the MIST-VR results and the scores
rom the first and last procedures, r � .25 and r � .15,
espectively.

Another study by Ahlberg et al55 compared laparoscopic
erformance of VR-trained (n � 14) and nontrained sub-
ects (n � 15) in a porcine model. The participants were
ourth-year medical students with no laparoscopic experi-
nce. The surgical task in the porcine model was a simulated
ppendectomy. The performances were videotaped and
cored by 2 independent observers on a 0–2 scale for 5 parts
f the procedure. Comparison of the video scores with
cores from the most complex MIST-VR task showed a
eak correlation (r � .33). Exclusion of 2 statistical outliers
ielded a stronger correlation (r � .64).

Madan et al52 recruited 32 medical students with no
revious laparoscopic experience to perform 2 operative
asks in a porcine model. The performances were timed and
cored on a subjective 0–100 scale. Subsequently, the sub-
ects repeated 1 task on the MIST-VR trainer several times.
he simulator recorded time and economy of movement. Of

he 16 possible relationships between performance metrics
n the OR and on the simulator, 11 showed a statistically
ignificant correlation.

Grantcharov et al57 included 14 surgical residents with
imited laparoscopic experience (�10 cholecystectomies).
he participants performed all 6 MIST-VR tasks on the first
nd third days of a laparoscopic skills course. Economy of
ovement for both hands and number of errors were re-

orded. On the second day the subjects performed a lapa-
oscopic cholecystectomy in a pig. The procedures were
cored by observers for economy of movement and errors.
sing Spearman’s test correlations were established: for

rrors, the porcine score and 3 of 6 VR tasks correlated. For
conomy of movement, correlations for the in vivo score
nd 5 of 6 VR tasks (right hand) and 1 VR task (left hand)
ere observed.
Hart et al7 compared MIST-VR performance with gyne-

ologic procedures performed in an ovine model: salpin-
otomy, salpingectomy, and tubal clipping. The participants
ere medical students (n � 15), junior doctors (n � 6), and

enior doctors (n � 8). The participants performed varying
umbers of MIST-VR training sessions during a 2-month
eriod: they performed the 3 ovine procedures once before

nd once and after the simulator training. The VR metric



Table 4 Predictive validity

Publication (first
author) Simulator

Participants Study design

ResultsN Type VR tasks VR metrics OR tasks OR metrics

Ahlberg51 2005 Procedicus
MIST

12 lap surgeons
training
fundoplication

Task 6 (most
coplex task)

Time
Econ mov
Econ diath
Errors

20 consecutive
laparoscopic
fundoplications

0-3 score for 7
parts of
operation

Pearson correlations
First operation .25, last

operation .15.

Madan52 2005 MIST-VR 32 nov Acquire and place
task

Time (L/R)
Econ mov (L/R)

Porcine bowel
measuring, bowel
placement in bag

Time,
subjective
0-100 score

Pearson correlations
Statistically significant

correlation for 11 of
16 possible relations
between VR and OR
metrics.

Ahlberg54 2002 MIST-VR 14 nov Task 6 (most
coplex task)

Score Porcine simulated
lap appendectomy

0-2 score for 5
parts of
operation

Regression analysis
With outliers: .33
Without 2 outliers: .64

Grantcharov57 2001 MIST-VR 14 res 6 tasks Econ mov (L/R)
Errors

Porcine lap
cholecystectomy

Econ
movement

Errors

Spearman’s test
Errors: correlation for

porcine score and
3/6 VR tasks

Econ mov:
correlationfor
porcine score and
5/6 VR tasks (R) and
1 VR task (L)

Hart7 2006 MIST-VR 22-29 nov, junior
surgeons,
senior
surgeons

Manipulative
daithermy,
stretch
diathermy

Score 2 ovine
salpingotomies,
salpingectomies,
tubal clippings

Percentile rank
(based on
time, Score)

Bivariate correlation
and regression
modeling

Statistically significant
correlation for 2 of
12 possible relations
between VR and OR
metrics

nov � novice; int � intermediate; res � resident; Econ � economy; L � left hand; R � right hand.
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sed in this study was “score,” while the OR performance
as rated in percentile ranks based on a score composed of

ime taken to complete the task and various penalty scores.
f 12 possible combinations between the baseline MIST-VR

cores and operative percentile ranks, only 2 showed a
tatistically significant correlation: the baseline MIST-VR
anipulative diathermy score correlated with the pretraining

alpingotomy percentile rank and the baseline MIST-VR
tretch diathermy correlated with pretraining tubal clipping.
orrelations between MIST-VR best scores and OR perfor-
ance were not included in this review due to the great

ariance in numbers of training sessions between partici-
ants.

omments

Systematic reviews should feature critical appraisal of
he quality of the included studies.65 Carter et al66 con-
ucted a review of validation evidence for surgical simula-
ors similar to this review. Levels of evidence were awarded
o the included studies using a grading system based on “the
rinciple of evidence-based guideline development,” simi-
ar to the Oxford Centre for Evidence-Based Medicine Lev-
ls of Evidence.67 Full-text publications were considered
evel 2b/c evidence, ie, “nonrandomized trials, comparative
esearch,” while abstracts lacking the detail required for
udgment of their quality were rated level 4 (“expert opin-
ons”). As this grading system was designed to rate clinical
vidence, it is not ideally suited for grading validation
tudies. Evidence level 1b (“randomized controlled trial of
ood quality”) can by definition never be achieved by a
onstruct validation study because random allocation of
ifferent interventions is irrelevant to its study design,
hich is more similar to a diagnostic study. The same

pplies to studies into concurrent and predictive validity. If
his grading system were to be applied to the publications
ncluded in this review, all articles would be awarded level
. Unfortunately, guidelines more suitable for the critical
ppraisal of validation studies could not be identified by the
uthors. This review therefore lacks a formal assessment of
he methodological quality of the included publications.

The included publications concerning construct valida-
ion showed considerable heterogeneity with respect to
tudy design characteristics such as the number of partici-
ants, the level of participants’ experience, the way levels of
xperience were defined, the metrics under study, and the
ypes of tasks used for their validation. This heterogeneity
ay account for some of the differences in results between

tudies into the same simulators and metrics.
Five publications into concurrent validity of simulator

etrics were identified.6,46,48–50 In these publications, sim-
lator metrics were compared with other, “established” as-
essment methods for surgical skills. The Haptica ProMIS
etrics correlated well with the Fundamentals of Laparo-
copic Surgery normalized score.6 Comparisons between V
R metrics and box trainer metrics46,48 and mental aptitude
ests49,50 were less convincing.

The literature search yielded 16 “VR to OR” publica-
ions, in which the effect of VR training on in vivo laparo-
copic performance was assessed.7,25,51–64 The “VR to OR”
tudy design allows a comparison to be made between the
R performance metrics and assessment of real life (in
ivo) surgical performance, thus establishing the predictive
alidity of the simulator. In vivo surgical proficiency is, of
ourse, the main goal of any surgical training program. One
ight argue that, compared with predictive validity con-

truct validity, the ability to differentiate between individ-
als with (supposedly) different skill levels in an in vitro
etting, is of lesser importance. Similarly, predictive valid-
ty can be regarded as being superior to concurrent validity;
ow well a VR simulator’s metrics correspond to those of a
alidated box trainer is a “secondary outcome measure”
ompared with being able to predict real life surgical per-
ormance.

It is therefore disappointing that of 16 “VR to OR”
ublications, only 5 presented data on predictive valid-
ty.7,51,52,55,57 None of these studies used a validated system
uch as GOALS68 for the skills assessment during the in
ivo tasks. The only study in which operations in human
atients were employed for assessment of laparoscopic (as
pposed to ovine or porcine models) skill showed the weak-
st correlation between VR and OR performance.52 All
tudies were performed using either the Mentice MIST-VR
f Procedicus MIST simulator; similar studies into other
ommonly used systems were not identified.

A recent systematic review69 has demonstrated VR train-
ng has the potential to supplement the standard “appren-
iceship” form of training. In many teaching institutions
round the world, VR laparoscopy simulators are now avail-
ble and often integrated into the surgical curriculum. With
areful selection of the simulator system, tasks and metrics,
t seems feasible to use VR systems for the assessment of
aparoscopic skills. The results tables in this review may
erve as a guide to choosing the simulator, tasks, and met-
ics for this purpose. However, these assessments may not
ecessarily predict in vivo surgical performance. More re-
earch into predictive validity of simulator metrics is
eeded, preferably using a standardized methodology and
alidated assessment systems for the in vivo perfor-
ances.

onclusion

Assessment of laparoscopic skills utilizing VR laparos-
opy metrics seems feasible if the VR system, tasks and
etrics are carefully selected. However, such assessments
ill only provide insight in the relative skill levels of train-

es and will not yet predict real life surgical proficiency.
ore research is needed to establish predictive validity of

R laparoscopy simulator metrics.
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